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Abstract

1. Introduction

Pessary use in the elderly population is a reasonable

Pessary use in women with pelvic organ prolapse or

and well-utilized option for managing symptomatic

SUI is a conservative alternative treatment for

pelvic organ prolapse and stress urinary incontinence

managing pelvic organ prolapse in patients who are

(SUI). However, pessary use has risks to consider in

not interested in, or are poor candidates, for surgical

patients that may be lost to follow up. We present the

intervention. Given the growing aging population,

case of an 89-year-old woman with dementia, uterine

having reliable non-surgical options are essential in

prolapse managed with Gellhorn pessary, and recur-

the management of these patients. While pessary use

rent UTIs who was found to have an eroded pessary

is often considered relatively benign, some studies

in her bladder. We review pessary use for pelvic

show that at long term follow up, up to 50% have

organ prolapse and SUI and associated risks, recur-

some complications [1]. One large disadvantage of

rent urinary tract infection guidelines, the continued

pessary use is the risk of pessary retention in patients

importance of physical exam, and we propose a data-

who are lost to follow up. While self-management of

base to ensure proper follow up for pessary patients.

vaginal pessary may increase patient autonomy,
improve compliance and length of use, and improve

Keywords: Pessary; Dementia; Recurrent UTIs;

quality of life [2], concern exists that self-manage-

Bladder erosion; Pelvic exam

ment may lead to increased pessary retention and,
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possibly, complications. Case reports and systematic

2015. Over the next 6 years, the patient developed

reviews [3] exist in the literature demonstrating

dementia and was cared for at an assisted living

potential risks of pessary use. Gorden et al details

facility. In March 2020, her primary care doctor

two cases of patients presenting with rectovaginal

noted vaginal bleeding. The patient at this time was

fistulas from Gellhorn pessary use, one of who had

not interested in further workup, so the PCP agreed to

dementia and was lost to follow up with retained

refer to gynecology for pelvic exam and vaginal

pessary [4]. Riberio and colleagues present a case of

ultrasound if the bleeding increased. The patient

a neglected vaginal pessary presenting with pseudo-

continued with low volume intermittent vaginal

hematuria, and on CT scan was found to have retro-

bleeding for which she declined additional workup

vesically retained vaginal pessary that was removed

for. Additionally, in August 2020, the patient began

[1]. Case reports of vesicovaginal fistulas due to

having recurrent UTIs. Over the next year, she would

pessary exist for not only forgotten pessaries, but also

present with 6 total culture proven urinary tract

in well maintained pessaries [5, 6]. We present a case

infections that was associated with worsened urinary

of a vesicovaginal fistula with a migrated intra-

incontinence. She was not on any prophylaxis for

vesical pessary.

these recurrent infections.

2. Case Presentation

In August 2021, the patient was admitted for

We present an 89 years woman with a significant past

presumed urosepsis with 5 days of ampicillin and

medical history of dementia, pelvic organ prolapse

ceftriaxone, though her final cultures had normal

managed by pessary, and urinary tract infection. She

flora on growth. 5 days after discharge, the patient

originally had her pessary placed in the 1980s and

presented to urgent care with continued urgency,

self-managed it with changes at home. In 2012, she

frequency, and dysuria. Here, she was given a one

presented to our institution’s urology group with

time dose of cefepime and discharged with a 7 day

inability to remove her pessary over the two years

course of Bactrim. The next day, she presented to our

prior; she had been twisting it intermittently to

institution’s emergency department with altered

prevent the pessary from becoming embedded. At

mental status and septic shock with systolic pressures

that time, the urologist was unable to remove the

in the 70s. CT was obtained and was read as concern

pessary in office due to tissue encapsulation. On

for pessary erosion into the uterine cavity with

exam there was no erythema or undue tenderness,

uterine wall inflammatory changes. Urogynecology

however a small amount of malodorous discharge

team was consulted and their exam was consistent

was appreciated. The urologist recommended she

with a migrated gelhorn pessary that had mucosa

follow up with her gynecologist who routinely works

overlaying the distal most aspect. In consultation

with pessaries, and the urologist emphasized that she

with urogynecology and the reconstructive urology

not delay this appointment, as the patient had already

team a CT cystogram was ordered. The CT cysto-

procrastinated addressing this retained pessary. The

gram demonstrated the entire pessary within the

patient was agreeable. Patient was lost to follow up

urinary bladder lumen, with its distal tip protruding

so it is unclear in our records whether this was

into the vagina with evidence of a vesicovaginal

addressed at that time. The patient’s son was under

fistula (Figure 1). The patient was taken to the OR for

the impression that this pessary had been replaced in

a cystotomy, pessary extraction (Figure 2), and
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bladder repair. A foley catheter was placed with plans

basis. The patient recovered from her surgery well.

to manage the vesicovaginal fistula on an elective

Figure 1: CT cystogram.

Figure 2: Pessary removal.

3. Discussion

peri/post-menopausal women and can be used in

This case demonstrates the frequent mismanagement

conjunction with low dose continuous antibiotics, as

of recurrent urinary tract infections in the elderly.

it prevents recurrent UTIs in post menopausal women

AUA guidelines state that one of the first steps to

[8]. After six symptomatic culture proven urinary

management of recurrent urinary tract infections in

tract infections over one year, our patient was not

women includes a pelvic exam to uncover any

further evaluated with upper tract imaging and

anatomic abnormalities leading to infection [7].

cystoscopy. Given the higher morbidity of urinary

Vaginal estrogen should be offered for prophylaxis in

tract infections in the elderly, including estrogen in
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the prophylaxis regimen should be implemented in

women, a tracking method is needed to prevent

similar patient populations.

pessary retention. Given its success with ureteral
stent tracking, we support the use of electronic

This case further highlights the importance of pessary

department registries for ensuring pessary follow up.

follow up and demonstrates the need for a reliable
tracking method of pessary patients. Physicians agree
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